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Abstract
AtHMA1 is a member of the heavy metal-transporting ATPase family. It exhibits amino acid sequence
similarity to two other Zn(II) transporters, AtHMA2 and AtHMA4, and contains poly-His motifs that
are commonly found in Zn(II)-binding proteins, but lacks some amino acids that are typical for this class
of transporters. AtHMA1 localizes to the chloroplast envelope. In comparison with wild-type plants, we
observed a more pronounced sensitivity in the presence of high Zn(II) concentrations, and increased
accumulation of Zn in the chloroplast of T-DNA insertional mutants in AtHMA1. The Zn(II)-sensitive
phenotype of AtHMA1 knock-out plants was complemented by the expression of AtHMA1 under the
control of its own promoter. The Zn(II)-transporting activity of AtHMA1 was confirmed in a
heterologous expression system, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The sensitivity of yeast to high
concentrations of Zn(II) was altered by the expression of AtHMA1 lacking its N-terminal
chloroplast-targeting signal. Taken together, these results suggest that under conditions of excess Zn(II),
AtHMA1 contributes to Zn(II) detoxification by reducing the Zn content of Arabidopsis thaliana
plastids.
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Summary 
AtHMA1 is a member of the heavy metal-transporting ATPase family. It exhibits amino 
acid sequence similarity to two other Zn(II) transporters, AtHMA2 and AtHMA4, and 
contains poly-His motifs that are commonly found in Zn(II)-binding proteins, suggesting 
that it transports Zn(II). AtHMA1 localizes to the chloroplast envelope. AtHMA1 was 
expressed mainly in the shoot and up-regulated under growth conditions of excess 
Zn(II). In comparison to wild-type plants, we observed greater sensitivity to high 
concentrations of Zn(II) and increased accumulation of Zn, in three independent alleles 
of T-DNA insertional mutants in AtHMA1. The Zn(II)-sensitive phenotype of AtHMA1- 
knockout plants was complemented by expression of AtHMA1 under the control of its 
own promoter. The Zn(II)-transporting activity of AtHMA1 was confirmed in a 
heterologous expression system, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The sensitivity of yeast to 
high concentrations of Zn(II) was altered by expression of AtHMA1 lacking its Nterminal 
chloroplast-targeting signal. Taken together, these results suggest that under 
conditions of excess Zn(II), AtHMA1 contributes to Zn(II) detoxification by reducing the 
Zn content of Arabidopsis thaliana plastids. 
 
Introduction 
Zinc (Zn) is an essential micronutrient that plays catalytic and structural roles in a large 
number of proteins required for essential functions in the cell (Marschner, 1995). 
However, excess Zn(II) is toxic. In plants, excess Zn(II) inhibits root elongation and 
causes chlorosis in young leaves (Marschner, 1995). In humans, exposure to high 
concentrations of Zn(II) results in emesis, irritation and corrosion of the gastrointestinal 
tract, acute renal tubular necrosis, interstitial nephritis, pneumonitis and respiratory 
distress syndrome (Barceloux, 1999). Crops cultivated on Zn-contaminated soils 
contain high levels of Zn, which can adversely affect human health (Barceloux, 1999; 
Dudka and Miller, 1999). Zn exists naturally in the soil, with concentrations ranging 
between 10 and 300 mg/kg (Barceloux, 1999). However, metal alloy manufacturing and 
certain modern farming methods can lead to significant increases in soil Zn content 
(Cunningham et al., 1995; Eapen and D’Souza, 2005). Zn(II) is used as an activator of 
herbicides and exists as an impurity in inorganic fertilizers. Thus, very high levels of Zn 
may accumulate from the use of both herbicides and phosphate fertilizers (Gimeno- 
Garcia et al., 1996). Since the solubility of inorganic Zn(II) increases with decreasing 
soil pH, Zn contamination of soils and its accumulation in plants, is exacerbated by acid 
rain and the continued use of soil-acidifying nitrate fertilizers. A detailed study of the 
transporters involved in maintaining optimal Zn concentrations in plants should provide 
valuable information for the improvement of crop yield and the development of crop 
plants that do not accumulate excessive levels of Zn, even when cultivated on soils 
containing high levels of this metal. 
The ionic radius of Zn(II) is similar to those of Fe(II) and Mg(II), and in excess, 
it causes toxicity to basic cellular functions, since it can be easily substituted for these 
two metals in the active sites of enzymes or transporters (Marschner, 1995). Excess 
Zn(II) can induce Fe(II) or Mg(II) deficiencies in the cytoplasm and thus, Zn efflux 
systems are required to maintain optimal Zn(II) levels. Efflux of Zn from leaf cells is 
important also for normal recycling of Zn during senescence of leaves. However, our 
understanding of the mechanisms underlying its removal from plant cells remains 
preliminary. 
Zn(II) uptake transport systems have been characterized in various organisms 
(Gaither and Eide, 2001; Guerinot and Eide, 1999; Hantke, 2001; Kambe et al., 2004). 
Specifically, the ZIP (Zrt-, Irt-like Protein) and CDF (Cation Diffusion Facilitator) families 
have been identified as important Zn (II) transporters (Gaither and Eide, 2001), as have 
the P-type heavy metal ATPase (HMA) proteins, which belong to P1B ATPase subgroup 
(Eren and Arguello, 2004; Hussain et al., 2004; Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al., 2004). 
Although P1B ATPases have been identified in bacteria, yeast, animals and plants 
(Axelsen and Palmgren, 2001), they have not yet been characterized as fully as other 
subgroups of the P-type ATPases. P1B ATPases have been implicated in transport of 
Cu(II), Zn(II) and toxic metals across the cell membrane. For example, Escherichia coli 
ZntA mediates resistance to toxic concentrations of Pb(II), Cd(II) and Zn(II) by 
exporting them from the cell; knockout of ZntA results in sensitivity to high 
concentrations of these metals (Rensing et al., 1997; 1998). 
Arabidopsis contains eight P1B ATPases, which can be divided into two groups 
according to sequence conservation among the P-type ATPases, including HMA 
families from other organisms. AtHMA1, AtHMA2, AtHMA3 and AtHMA4 belong to the 
Zn(II)/Co(II)/Cd(II)/Pb(II) ATPase group, while AtHMA5, AtHMA6 (PAA1), AtHMA7 
(RNA1) and AtHMA8 (PAA2) belong to Cu(II)/Ag(II) ATPases (Axelsen and Palmgren, 
2001). AtHMA2 and AtHMA4 localize to the plasma membrane and these Zn(II) efflux 
pumps are expressed in vascular tissue (Eren and Arguello, 2004; Hussain et al., 2004; 
Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al., 2004). AtHMA2 knockout plants accumulate more Zn 
than wild-type plants (Eren and Agruello, 2004). AtHMA4 knockout plants are more 
sensitive to excess Zn(II) and Cd(II), and accumulate less Zn in shoot and more in root 
than wild-type plants (Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al., 2004), which suggests that 
 
AtHMA4 is involved in long distance transport of Zn(II). Over-expression of AtHMA4 
enhances root-to-shoot translocation of Zn(II) and Cd(II) (Verret et al., 2004), providing 
further support for AtHMA4 playing a role in long distance transport. It has been 
suggested that AtHMA2 and AtHMA4 perform overlapping functions, since 
athma2:athma4-double knockout mutants exhibit symptoms of Zn(II) deficiency, even 
under normal growth conditions. These symptoms can be rescued with additional Zn(II) 
(Hussain et al., 2004). When expressed in Δycf1 mutant yeast, AtHMA3 localized to the 
vacuolar membrane and complemented the mutant’s Cd(II) and Pb(II)-sensitive 
phenotype (Gravot et al., 2004). 
Four of the Arabidopsis P1B ATPases (AtHMA5, AtHMA6, AtHMA7 and 
AtHMA8) were classified as members of the Cu(II)/Ag(I) ATPases and these have been 
reported to function as Cu(II) transporters. AtHMA7 localizes in the post-Golgi 
membrane, where it transports Cu(II) for the ethylene receptor (Hirayama et al., 1999; 
Woeste and Kieber, 2000). AtHMA7-knockout mutants display a constitutively-active 
ethylene response, which can be rescued by the addition of Cu(II) (Hirayama et al., 
1999; Woeste and Kieber, 2000). AtHMA6 and AtHMA8 are chloroplast-localized Cu(II) 
ATPases that deliver Cu(II) to plastocyanin and Cu/Zn-superoxide dismutase (SOD) in 
the chloroplast (Abdel-Ghany et al., 2005; Shikanai et al., 2003). AtHMA6- and 
AtHMA8-knockout plants display high levels of chlorophyll fluorescence, due to defects 
in photosynthetic electron transport; a hma6:hma8-double knockout is lethal (Abdel- 
Ghany et al., 2005; Shikanai et al., 2003). AtHMA5 interacts with a copper chaperon 
and in the presence of high Cu(II) concentrations, AtHMA5-knockout plants show root 
growth retardation (Andres-Colas et al., 2006). 
AtHMA1 is another HMA protein that locates to the chloroplast envelope and it 
has been reported to function as a Cu(II) transporter (Seigneurin-Berny et al., 2006). 
This is in contrast to other members of the sub-group (HMA2, HMA3 and HMA4) that 
have been shown to transport Zn(II), Cd(II) or Pb(II), as predicted by their amino acid 
sequences (Axelsen and Palmgren, 2001). In comparison to wild-type, less Cu 
accumulates in the chloroplasts of AtHMA1-knockout plants and the Cu(II)-induced 
ATPase activity in the chloroplast envelopes is decreased. In addition, AtHMA1- 
knockout plants show lower total SOD activity than wild-type and exhibit hypersensitivity 
under high light conditions. However, the growth of wild-type and AtHMA1- 
knockout plants did not appear to differ under a variety of supplemental Cu(II) 
concentrations (Seigneurin-Berny et al., 2006). Recently, Moreno et al. (2008) reported 
that AtHMA1 exhibits Ca2+/Cd(II)/Zn(II)/Cu(II)/Co(II) transporting activity in yeast and 
that expression of AtHMA1 in Δpmr1 mutant yeast restores Ca2+ transport into the 
lumen of the Golgi apparatus. Furthermore, intracellular membrane vesicles isolated 
from AtHMA1-expressing yeast display ATP-dependent Ca2+ uptake activity (Moreno et 
al., 2008). In Δycf1 mutant yeast, expression of AtHMA1 enhances resistance to 
excess Cd(II), Zn(II), Cu(II) and Co(II), and the ATPase activity of AtHMA1 is activated 
by these metal ions (Moreno et al., 2008). 
Here, we used HMA-knockout plants and yeast strains lacking Zn(II) 
transporters, to characterize the function of Arabidopsis HMA1 (HMA1) as a Zn(II) 
detoxifier. In comparison to wild-type plants, HMA1-knockouts exhibited greater 
sensitivity to excess Zn(II) and accumulated more Zn in their shoots. In Zn(II)-sensitive 
yeast strains, HMA1 expression exacerbated their sensitivity to excess Zn(II) and 
stimulated cellular accumulation of Zn. These results indicate that HMA1 plays an 
important role in Zn(II) detoxification in Arabidopsis. 
 
 
Results 
Sequence analysis of HMA1 
The internet-accessible programs SOSUI and HMMTOP were used to predict structural 
features within HMA1, and an amino acid sequence alignment between HMA1 and 
other heavy metal-transporting P-type ATPases from Arabidopsis and E. coli was performed 
using Clustal W (Figure 1A). Similar to other members of the group, HMA1 
contains seven transmembrane (TM) domains, with a small cytosolic loop between TM 
domains 3 and 4, and a large cytosolic loop between TM domains 5 and 6. In addition, 
the protein contains an HMA consensus sequence (SPC or CPC), an Asp site (position 
453) commonly phosphorylated in P-type ATPases, and a conserved ATP-binding site. 
Its overall amino acid sequence exhibits 33 and 27% similarity to HMA2 and HMA4, 
respectively. Although other members of the family contain a C-terminal extension, 
HMA1 displays an N-terminal extension that contains a poly-His motif commonly 
identified in Zn(II)-binding proteins (Gaither and Eide, 2001; Mills et al., 2004). Similar 
poly-His motifs are found in the C-terminal extensions of HMA2 and HMA4. 
HMA1 was classified into the Zn(II)/Pb(II)/Cd(II) ATPase sub-family together 
with HMA2, HMA3 and HMA4, whereas HMA5, HMA6, HMA7 and HMA8 are classified 
into the Cu(II)/Ag(II) ATPase subfamily (Axelsen and Palmgren, 2001). Therefore, we 
expected that HMA1 transports Zn(II). However, recent literature has indicated that 
HMA1 can transport Cu(II), Ca2+ and other metals in addition to Zn(II) (Moreno et al., 
2008; Seigneurin-Berny et al., 2006). Therefore, we performed a more detailed 
investigation of the potential substrate-binding sites in the HMA1 amino acid sequence. 
The multiple sequence alignment indicated HMA1 does not contain residues specific 
for Cu(II)/Ag(II)-ATPases, or for Zn(II)/Pb(II)/Cd(II) ATPases (Figures S1 and S2). In 
Cu(II)/Ag(II)-ATPases such as CopA, HMA5, HMA6, HMA7 and HMA8, the Asn and Tyr 
residues (pink in Figure S2) in the 7th TM domain appear to be important for Cu-binding. 
In HMA1, they are replaced by S747 (Ser) and I748 (Ile) (yellow in Figure 1). These 
amino acids differ also from Met/Ile/Leu and Lys (red in Figures 1A and S2) found at 
the corresponding sites of Zn(II)-ATPases such as ZntA, HMA2, HMA3 and HMA4, with 
respect to hydrophobicity and charge number. In the E. coli Zn(II)/Pb(II)/Cd(II)- 
transporting P-type ATPase ZntA, the metal-binding residues are K693 (Lys) and D714 
(Asp) (Dutta et al., 2006; Okkeri and Haltia, 2006), and these amino acids are found 
commonly in the Arabidopsis Zn(II)/Cd(II)/Pb(II) ATPases HMA2, HMA3 and HMA4 (red 
in Figures 1A and S2), but are replaced with I748 (Ile) and H769 (His) (yellow in 
Figures 1A and S2) in HMA1. Furthermore, a Cys residue present in the metal-binding 
site of other HMA family members, has been replaced by S510 (Ser) in HMA1 (yellow 
in Figures 1A and S2). Since HMA1 contains such unique amino acid sequences, it is 
likely that its biochemical characteristics also differ from other members of the HMA 
family. For further comparison of HMA1 with other members of the HMA family, we 
used MEGA 3.0 to construct a phylogenetic tree of HMA members. HMA1 was the sole 
member of a clade that was separate from both the zinc and copper transporter groups 
 (Figure 1B), suggesting that HMA1 may have branched earlier and be more ancient 
than other HMA family members. 
 
HMA1-knockout plants are less resistant to Zn(II) than wild-type plants 
We used three independent alleles of HMA1-knockout Arabidopsis plants. Knockouts 
were derived from T-DNA insertions into the 1st exon (hma1-1), 11th intron (hma1-2) 
and 6th intron (hma1-3) (Figure 2A). The hma1-1 and hma1-2 knockouts were 
constructed in the Arabidopsis Colombia-0 (Col-0) ecotype and seeds obtained from 
the Salk Institute. The hma1-3 knockout was constructed in the Arabidopsis 
Wassilewskija (Ws) ecotype and seeds obtained from INRA. Homozygous knockout 
plants were selected by PCR using genomic DNA as a template (Figure 2B). The 
absence of HMA1 transcript was confirmed using reverse transcription (RT)-PCR 
(Figure 2C). 
Under normal growth conditions on 1/2 MS agar medium, the three hma1 
mutants exhibited similar growth and development to their respective wild-type plants 
(Figure 3A left and 3B left). To identify the functions of HMA1 in Zn(II) transport, 
knockout plants were grown on excess Zn(II)-containing or Zn(II)-deficient media. 
Under Zn(II)-deficient conditions, in which Zn(II) was omitted from the 1/2 MS medium, 
similar growth was observed between wild-type and hma1 mutant plants (data not 
shown). However, in the presence of excess Zn(II), the three hma1 mutants exhibited 
severely reduced growth relative to wild-type plants (Figure 3). In the presence of high 
concentrations of Zn(II), we observed the typical symptoms of Zn toxicity, including root 
growth inhibition, shoot growth retardation and chlorosis (Marschner, 1995), with hma1 
mutants showing more severe symptoms than wild-type plants (Figure 3). The Zn(II)- 
sensitive phenotypes of hma1-1 and hma1-2 plants were quantified and compared to 
wild-type plants. In all plants, the shoot fresh weight, chlorophyll content and root 
length decreased significantly as the Zn(II) concentration in the medium increased 
(Figure 3C, D and E). However, the mutants displayed more severe symptoms than 
wild-type plants under these conditions; the fresh shoot weight and chlorophyll content 
of hma1-1 and hma1-2 mutants were <40% of wild-type at a Zn(II) concentration of 0.4 
mM (Figure 3C and 3D). These results suggest that HMA1 functions as a detoxifier of 
excess Zn(II). 
To exclude the possibility of spontaneous mutation or unidentified T-DNA 
tagging in genomic DNA, three serial crosses were performed between hma1-1 and 
Col-0 wild-type plants, and a HMA1 homozygous knockout plant was identified via PCR 
of genomic DNA and RT-PCR. The original hma1-1 and backcrossed hma1-1 mutants 
displayed similar Zn(II) hyper-sensitivity relative to wild-type plants (data not shown), 
confirming that this response was due to HMA1 knockout. 
HMA1-knockouts were reported to exhibit a photosensitive phenotype under 
growth conditions with intense illumination, but not under moderate illumination (up to 
110 umol m-2s-1 white light; Seigneurin-Berney et al., 2006). To determine whether there 
was a correlation between the Zn(II)-sensitive and photosensitive phenotypes of hma1, 
we analyzed wild-type and hma1-1 mutants that were grown in the dark on media 
containing excess Zn(II). Although the presence of high concentrations of Zn(II), 
inhibited petiole elongation and root growth in both hma1-1 and wild-type seedlings 
grown in darkness (Figure S3), the former was more severely inhibited than the latter, 
(Figure S3), similar to plants grown under our normal light conditions (80 umol m-2s-1 
white light). Thus Zn(II) hyper-sensitivity in hma1 is exhibited regardless of light 
conditions. 
 
Expression of HMA1 complements Zn(II) hyper-sensitivity in hma1-1 plants 
To confirm that HMA1 performs a role in Zn(II) detoxification, we expressed 
recombinant HMA1 in hma1-1 plants. HMA1 expression was under the control of its 
own promoter, contained within a 1 kb fragment located upstream of the HMA1 start 
codon. Five independent T3 transgenic lines (HMA1-1~5) were selected, i.e., single TDNA 
insertion homozygous promoter-HMA1 transgenic lines (complementation line). 
Similar shoot fresh weights and chlorophyll contents were observed in hma1-1, 
complementation lines and wild-type plants grown on 1/2 MS medium (Figure 4B, left 
column). However, in the presence of 0.35 mM ZnCl2, growth of hma1-1 mutants was 
reduced severely, whereas growth of the five complementation lines was similar to that 
of wild-type plants (Figure 4A). All 5 complementation lines exhibited higher shoot fresh 
weights, chlorophyll contents and root lengths than hma1-1 plants (Figure 4B, right 
column), and in two of them, HMA1-1 and HMA1-3, growth exceeded the wild-type. 
Real-time RT-PCR was used to quantify the relative expression levels of HMA1 
in the five complementation lines. HMA1 transcripts were detected in all 
complementation lines, and transcripts levels were slightly higher in the HMA1-1 and 
HMA1-3 lines than in wild-type plants (Figure 4C). The relative levels of HMA1 
transcripts correlated closely with chlorophyll contents of plants grown in medium 
containing 0.35 mM ZnCl2 (Figure 4D, correlation efficiency = 0.91). These results 
indicate that plants with higher HMA1 expression levels exhibit greater resistance to 
excess Zn(II), confirming that HMA1 performs Zn(II) detoxification in Arabidopsis. 
 
HMA1 is expressed preferentially in shoots 
RT-PCR was used to analyze the expression pattern of HMA1 in various tissues of 
wild-type plants. Under normal conditions, HMA1 was expressed preferentially in 
shoots including rosette leaves, cauline leaves, flowers and stems, but little expression 
was observed in the roots (Figure 5A). To examine the site of HMA1 expression, two 
HMA1 promoter regions (1 kb and 2 kb upstream from its start codon) and first exon 
were fused to GUS and expressed in transgenic Arabidopsis. Over 20 independent 
lines of the Arabidopsis transformed with the two constructs were examined, and all of 
them showed similar tissue-specific expression patterns of GUS. GUS activity was 
detected in whole seedlings and this activity was higher in shoots than roots (Figure 
5B). Microarray data obtained with Genevestigator (https://www.genevestigator.ethz.ch) 
also indicated that shoots were the predominant site of HMA1 expression (data not 
shown). To identify the specific site of HMA1 localization, plants were sectioned 
longitudinally and GUS activity was detected in the chloroplasts or plastids of stems 
and hypocotyls (Figure 5E and 5F, respectively). 
For further understanding of HMA1 localization, the HMA1 promoter region (2 
kb upstream from its start codon) and full-length HMA1 cDNA were fused to the gene 
encoding green fluorescence protein (GFP), followed by expression in transgenic 
hma1-1. In order to validate that HMA1:GFP transgenic plants represented a bona fide 
indicator of both tissue-specific and intracellular HMA1 localization, their Zn(II) 
sensitivity was tested. In the presence of 0.4 mM ZnCl2, the three independent 
HMA1:GFP transgenic lines grew better than the hma1-1 mutant (Figure 6A), whereas 
they grew similarly to both wild-type and hma1-1 plants on 1/2 MS medium (data not 
shown). Since HMA1:GFP complements HMA1 activity in the hma1-1 mutant, it is likely 
that the recombinant protein exhibits the same localization as in wild-type plants. In 
intact HMA1:GFP transgenic roots, green fluorescence signals were detected in the 
vascular tissue and epidermal cells in spotty patterns (Figure 6B), whereas these 
signals were not detected in the wild-type root. In the leaf mesophyll cells of transgenic 
plants, HMA1:GFP fluorescence was weak and could not be discerned clearly against 
a strong background of chlorophyll autofluorescence. 
 
HMA1 is localized in the chloroplast envelope 
To determine the cellular location of HMA1, transgenic HMA1:GFP fluorescence 
signals were observed in more detail. A distinct green fluorescence signal delineated 
the chloroplasts of guard cells in transgenic leaves (Figure 6C top, center and right), 
whereas those of wild-type leaves showed only diffuse chlorophyll auto-fluorescence 
 (Figure 6C bottom, center and right), suggesting that HMA1 localizes in the chloroplast 
envelope. To confirm this finding, the genes encoding the red fluorescent protein (RFP) 
and the rubisco small subunit (Rubisco:RFP) were fused and co-expressed with 
HMA1:GFP in Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts. In co-transformed protoplasts, the 
green fluorescence signal from HMA1:GFP was detected on the periphery of the red 
fluorescence signal from Rubisco:RFP (Figure S4A, cell on the left). 
Sixty amino acids at the N-terminus of HMA1 (HMA11-60) are predicted to form 
the chloroplast-targeting signal peptide (Seigneurin-Bernery et al., 2006). To confirm 
whether this peptide directs HMA1 to the chloroplast, we generated a construct 
encoding a fusion between GFP and HMA11-60 (HMA11-60:GFP), which was transiently 
expressed in Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts using PEG-mediated transformation. A 
green fluorescence signal from HMA11-60:GFP was detected in the chloroplasts of 
transformed protoplasts (Figure S4B, cell on the left), but not in the chloroplasts of 
untransformed protoplasts (Figure S4B, cell on the right). 
To verify that HMA1 localizes to the chloroplast envelope, crude membrane 
samples were extracted from wild-type and hma1-1 plants and then fractionated using 
a sucrose density gradient. HMA1 was detected with anti-HMA1 antibody (Seigneurin- 
Bernery et al., 2006), a kind gift from Dr. Norbert Rolland. HMA1 was identified in the 
fractionated membranes from wild-type Arabidopsis (Figure 7A, first line), but not in 
those from hma1-1 mutants (Figure 7B, first line). The chloroplast envelope protein 
TOC75 (Bauer et al., 2000) was detected with anti-TOC75 antibody and could be found 
primarily with HMA1 in fractions 8, 9 and 10 (Figure 7A, 2nd line). However, markers 
for the plasma membrane (AHA and PIP1), endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane 
(BIP) and vacuolar membrane (γ-TIP and H+-PPase) were detected in heavier fractions 
(Kobae et al., 2006). These results indicate that HMA1 localizes to the chloroplast 
envelope and not to the plasma, ER or vacuolar membranes. 
 
HMA1-knockouts accumulate more Zn than wild-type plants 
To reveal the mechanism underlying HMA1 function in Zn detoxification, Zn content 
was analyzed in wild-type, hma1-1 and hma1-2 mutant plants. When grown on normal 
1/2 MS agar, hma1-1 and hma1-2 shoots exhibited significantly higher Zn contents 
than those of wild-type plants (P<0.01 for both hma1-1 and hma1-2, Figure 8A). The Zn 
content of shoots increased with increasing concentrations of Zn(II) in the medium and 
hma1-1 mutants accumulated more Zn than wild-type plants (Figure 8B), i.e., the Zn 
content of shoots in hma1-1 mutants was 120% that of wild-type plants when grown on 
medium containing 0.4 mM Zn(II). These results suggest that under conditions of Zn(II) 
excess, Zn removal is inhibited when HMA1 is absent from the chloroplast envelope. 
HMA2 and HMA4 are involved in long distance transport of Zn between organs 
(Hussain et al., 2004; Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al., 2004). To determine whether 
HMA1 functions similarly, we examined Zn contents at the individual organ level. Plants 
were grown in soil until the bolting stage. They were watered with distilled water or 4 
mM ZnCl2 solution for 7 days and then their Zn contents were measured. The Zn 
contents of cauline leaves, flowers, siliques, stems and mature seeds were similar 
between wild-type and hma1-1 plants treated with distilled water (Figure 8C). However, 
in plants watered with a 4 mM ZnCl2 solution, the rosette leaves, cauline leaves, 
flowers, siliques, and mature seeds of the hma1-1 mutant accumulated more Zn than 
those of the wild-type (Figure 8D). Stem Zn content was highly variable between plants. 
Unlike hma4 mutants, which accumulate lower and higher Zn levels than wild-type in 
their shoots and roots, respectively (Mills et al., 2005; Verret et al., 2004), we did not 
detect any organ-specific difference in the Zn content of hma1-1 mutants. Thus, it is 
unlikely that HMA1 is important in the long distance transport of Zn between organs. 
 
HMA1 expression in shoots increases in response to excess Zn(II) 
To determine whether HMA1 expression changes in response to the Zn(II) 
concentration of the medium, we used Northern blot analysis to examine HMA1 
transcript levels in wild-type plants. Under normal nutrition conditions, HMA1 
expression was detected in the shoots and roots, with higher transcript levels observed 
in the former (Figure 9). These findings confirm the RT-PCR and promoter-GUS results 
shown in Figure 5. HMA1 expression was slightly elevated in the shoots of seedlings 
grown for 12 h on 1/2 MS medium containing 0.5 mM ZnCl2, but not in the roots (Figure 
9). In two independent Northern blot analyses, plants treated with 0.5 mM ZnCl2 
exhibited 1.2 and 1.3 times higher HMA1 transcript levels than control plants treated 
with 1/2 MS medium alone. This result is consistent with the hypothesis that HMA1 
plays a role under conditions of Zn(II)-excess. 
 
Expression of HMA1 renders yeast more sensitive to excess Zn(II) 
To test whether HMA1 transports Zn(II), heterologous expression of HMA1 was 
performed in budding yeast. As shown previously by Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006), 
recombinant expression of full-length HMA1 did not alter the growth of yeast on 
medium containing excess Zn(II) (Figure 10A, 3rd lane). Since the N-terminus of HMA1 
contains the chloroplast-targeting peptide (Figure S4B) and poly-His motif (Figure 1A), 
it is possible that these features inhibit its folding and targeting in the yeast system, and 
improperly folded or targeted HMA1 would be unable to transport Zn(II). Consistent 
with this possibility, deletion of 89 amino acids from the N-terminal region of HMA1 
(HMA1Δ89) has been shown to alter the sensitivity of yeast to excess Zn(II), i.e., 
HMA1Δ89-expressing yeast cells were more sensitive to excess Zn(II) and Cu(II) than 
wild-type (Seigneurin-Berny et al., 2006). 
To test the Zn(II)-transporting activity of HMA1, we used the Zn(II)-sensitive 
yeast mutant Δzrc1. ZRC1 detoxifies excess Zn(II) by sequestering it into vacuoles (Li 
and Kaplan, 1998). On normal nutrition medium, Δzrc1 and isogenic wild-type yeast 
grew similarly (Figure 10A, left, 1st and 2nd lanes), whereas on 5 mM ZnCl2-containing 
medium, the growth of Δzrc1 yeast was more severely retarded than that of wild-type 
(Figure 10A, right, 1st and 2nd lanes). HMA1Δ89 expression exacerbated the sensitivity 
of Δzrc1 to excess Zn(II). On medium containing 5 mM Zn(II), growth was inhibited 
more severely in cells expressing HMA1Δ89 than the empty vector (EV)-transformed 
control (Figure 10A, right, 2nd and 4th lanes), suggesting that HMA1 transports Zn(II) in 
yeast. 
To check whether the altered Zn(II) sensitivity of the HMA1Δ89-expressing 
yeast was indeed due to the P-type ATPase activity of HMA1, a mutant construct of 
HMA1 was generated. The Asp453, the site of phosphorylation in the DKTGT 
consensus sequence (Figure 1A) (Moller et al., 1996), was substituted with Ala, to 
produce HMA1Δ89D453A. On medium containing 5 mM Zn(II), expression of 
HMA1Δ89D453A did not appear to alter the Zn-sensitivity of Δzrc1 yeast; and its growth 
was similar to that of the EV-transformed control (Figure 10A, right, 2nd and 5th lanes). 
These results suggest that in yeast, HMA1Δ89 transports Zn(II) via a typical P-type 
ATPase mechanism. Growth differences between different strains of yeast were due to 
Zn2+ and not Cl- supplemented in the medium (in the form of ZnCl2), since the same 
differences were observed for ZnCl2- and ZnSO4-containing media (Figure 10A and B). 
To confirm the Zn(II)-transporting activity of HMA1Δ89 in yeast, we examined 
its effects in a second yeast strain Δzrt1:zrt2. ZRT1 and ZRT2 are high and low affinity 
Zn(II) transporters, respectively, which take up Zn(II) from outside of the cell (Zhao and 
Eide, 1996). Under Zn(II)-limited conditions, the growth of Δzrt1:zrt2 mutant yeast was 
retarded (Figure 10C, left), but could be rescued by the addition of Zn(II) (Figure 10C, 
middle). On Zn(II)-limiting 1/2 SG medium, similar growth retardation was observed for 
both the EV- and HMA1Δ89-transformed Δzrt:zrt2 yeast (Figure 10C, left). However, on 
5 mM Zn(II)-containing medium, HMA1Δ89-expressing yeast exhibited much severer 
growth retardation than the EV-transformed control (Figure 10C, right, 2nd and 4th lanes). 
These results confirm that HMA1 transports Zn(II) in yeast. 
 
Intracellular localization of HMA1Δ89 in yeast 
To identify the intracellular localization of HMA1Δ89 in yeast, we transformed Δzrc1 
yeast with a construct that expressed HMA1Δ89 fused to GFP (HMA1Δ89:GFP). Green 
fluorescence from HMA1Δ89:GFP expression was detected on the periphery of the cell, 
as well as on the membranes of intracellular organelles in both spheroplasts (Figure 
11A) and intact yeast (Figure 11B). To evaluate whether HMA1Δ89:GFP was a good 
indicator of HMA1Δ89 localization, we compared the sensitivity to excess Zn(II) of 
Δzrc1 yeast expressing HMA1Δ89:GFP and HMA1Δ89. On control 1/2 SG medium, we 
observed no significant difference between the growth of Δzrc1 yeast cells expressing 
HMA1Δ89 or HMA1Δ89:GFP (Figure 11C, left). However, on 1/2 SG medium containing 
4 mM Zn(II), expression of HMA1Δ89:GFP exacerbated sensitivity to excess Zn(II) to a 
similar extent as HMA1Δ89 (Figure 11C, right). 
 
Expression of HMA1 increases the Zn content in yeast 
To investigate the mechanism by which HMA1Δ89 exacerbates sensitivity of the Δzrc1 
mutant yeast to excess Zn(II), we measured the Zn content of HMA1Δ89-expressing 
cells. When cultured in the presence of 0.5 mM ZnSO4, Δzrc1 yeast accumulated less 
Zn than wild-type (P<0.02), as reported previously (Li and Kaplan, 1998). In contrast, 
HMA1Δ89-expressing Δzrc1 yeast accumulated more Zn than EV-transformed control 
cells (P<0.02) (Figure 12). In addition, the Zn content of HMA1Δ89D453A-expressing 
yeast was similar to that of EV-transformed control cells (Figure 12). These results 
suggest that in yeast, HMA1Δ89 causes accumulation of Zn by functioning as a P-type 
ATPase. 
 
Discussion 
In this study, we present evidence that HMA1 performs a role in zinc tolerance. Three 
independent hma1 plants exhibited a Zn(II) hyper-sensitive phenotype (Figure 3A and 
B). HMA1-complemented hma1-1 plants, which expressed HMA1 under the control of 
its own promoter, were restored to the wild type in Zn(II) resistance, indicating that the 
Zn(II) hyper-sensitive phenotype observed in the knockout mutant is indeed due to the 
absence of HMA1. In the complemented plants, resistance to excess Zn(II) correlated 
with HMA1 expression levels (Figure 4D). Membrane fractionation analysis and 
microscopic observations of the HMA1:GFP fusion protein, revealed that HMA1 
localizes to the chloroplast envelope (Figures 6 and 7). In yeast, HMA1Δ89 expression 
increased sensitivity to excess Zn(II) provided in the medium (Figure 10), and these 
cells accumulated more Zn(II) than the corresponding control cells (Figure 12). Based 
on these results, we propose that HMA1 protects the chloroplast against Zn(II) toxicity 
by exporting Zn(II) to the cytoplasm (Figure 13). 
In a former study, Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006) also observed that HMA1 is 
localizes to the chloroplast envelope and that hma1 mutants are more susceptible to 
high light than wild-type plants. Moreno et al. (2008) showed that HMA1-dependent 
ATPase activity is increased by Cu(II), Zn(II) and Co(II). Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006) 
also observed a reduced Cu(II)/Mg(II) ratio in the mutant plants, and suggested that 
HMA1 transports Cu(II) into the chloroplast, where it is used by Cu/Zn-SOD, which 
eliminates superoxide generated during photosynthesis. Copper in chloroplasts is 
primarily incorporated into plastocyanin and SODs. The puzzling observation is that 
hma1-knockout plants exhibit substantially reduced copper levels without decreasing 
their plastocyanin content. Based on the literature, about 50% of the copper present in 
plastids is bound to this protein (Marschner, 1995). In addition, the authors could not 
observe any difference in growth of hma1 plants in any Cu concentrations used, nor did 
they detect any enhanced sensitivity of overexpressing plants to copper (Seigneurin- 
Berny et al., 2006). 
In the light of the following observations, we propose that HMA1 performs 
functions that are additional to copper transport for ROS removal during photosynthesis. 
First, according to our GUS analysis (Figures 5 and 6) and Genevestigator data, HMA1 
is expressed in roots as well as leaves. Root plastids require far less copper, since they 
do not produce plastocyanin, which is the major copper-requiring protein in a green cell 
and which may fix >50% of plastidic copper (Prasad and Hagemeye, 2004). Second, 
the Zn(II)-detoxification function of HMA1 does not depend on ROS scavenging during 
photosynthesis, as supported by hypersensitivity of the hma1 mutant to excess Zn(II) 
even under dark conditions, in which the plants would not exhibit photosynthetic activity 
(Figure S3). Third, seedlings lacking HMA1 show significantly reduced tolerance for 
Zn(II) (Figure 3). Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006) did not report any Zn(II)-related 
phenotypes in the hma1 plants. However, their mutant was generated in the WS 
background, which in general, shows more resistance to heavy metals than Col-0. We 
also observed that the hma1 mutant from the WS background had a much less 
pronounced Zn(II)-sensitive phenotype than that from the Col-0 background (compare 
Figure 3B and A). The Zn(II)-sensitive phenotype, together with the increased Zn 
content, led us to hypothesize that HMA1 functions as a plastidic zinc exporter. 
In order to obtain additional insights regarding HMA1 function, we used a 
heterologous expression system and introduced HMA1 into budding yeast. When 
HMA1 was expressed in yeast mutants with defects in various Zn(II) transporters, the 
yeast cells became even more Zn(II) sensitive and accumulated more Zn (Figures 10 
and 12). A similar result was obtained by Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006). It may be that 
transporters located in organelle membranes pump Zn(II) into the lumen of the 
organelles, resulting in accumulation of Zn(II). The Zn(II) concentration may increase to 
levels that are inhibitory to the metabolism of the organelle, thereby reducing growth of 
the cells. This possibility is supported by our localization experiments, which showed 
that HMA1 was targeted to intracellular membranes as well as the plasma membrane. 
In contrast, Moreno et al. (2008) obtained Zn(II)-resistant yeasts by expressing HMA1. 
However, these authors expressed the complete sequence, which included the 
targeting sequence, and they did not examine to which membrane HMA1 was targeted. 
Other observations by Moreno et al. (2008) suggested that HMA1 transports Zn(II) and 
many other cations; they found that ATPase activity of yeast-expressed HMA1 is 
enhanced by many cations including Zn(II), Cu(II), Cd(II), Co(II) and Ca2+. However, 
although we can identify metals that affect ATPase activity of HMA1 in yeast or in vitro, 
a heterologous system does not necessarily indicate which of these substrates are 
important in vivo. To confirm which of these metals are transported in planta, it is 
necessary to analyze the metal-related phenotypes of hma1-knockout plants. We have 
shown that hma1-knockout mutants exhibit strong Zn(II)-sensitive phenotypes, 
indicating that HMA1 plays a role in Zn(II) transport and detoxification. 
The findings that the absence of HMA1 caused an increase in the Zn content 
of plants (Figure 8), and HMA1 localizes to the chloroplast envelope, support our 
hypothesis that HMA1 transports Zn(II) from the chloroplast to the cytoplasm (Figures 6 
and 7). In general, the ion content of plants is reduced by expression of transporters 
that translocate any given ion from the organelle to the cytoplasm. Over-expression of 
the Arabidopsis vacuolar protein AtNramp3, which transports heavy metals to the 
cytoplasm, leads to decreasing levels of Zn and Mn in the plants (Thomine et al., 2003). 
Conversely, the ion content of plants increases following expression of ion transporters 
that move ions from the cytoplasm to the intracellular organelles. For example, Na+ 
accumulates in plants following over-expression of the Na+-sequestering transporter 
NHX1, an Arabidopsis vacuolar Na+/H+ antiporter (Apse et al., 1999). Furthermore, the 
Zn content of plants was reduced when RNA interference and T-DNA insertional 
mutation was used for gene silencing of the vacuolar Zn(II)-sequestering transporter 
AtMTP1 (Desbrosses-Fonrouge et al., 2005; Kobae et al., 2004). Based on the same 
line of reasoning, we suggest that the increased Zn content of hma1 plants is due to 
decreased Zn(II) transport from the chloroplasts into the cytoplasm. 
At first glance, it appears that there is only a small increase in the Zn content of 
hma1 mutants, since it represents just 20% of the total Zn content. However, if we 
assume that all the additional Zn(II) resides in the plastids and take into account that 
chloroplasts represent no more than 10% of the total volume in a mesophyll cell, we 
can obtain a rough estimate indicating that chloroplasts in hma1 mutants contain about 
three times more Zn(II) than those of wild-type plants. Accumulation of Zn(II) in 
chloroplasts is highly toxic since the ionic radius of Zn(II) is similar to those of Mg(II) 
and Fe(II). Hence, Zn(II) can substitute easily for Mg(II) in chlorophyll or Fe(II) in 
cytochrome (Marschner, 1995). However, Zn(II) cannot carry out the oxidoreduction 
reactions of Mg(II) or Fe(II) (Marschner, 1995). Thus, many chloroplast enzymes and 
protein complexes, including plastoquinone, ferredoxin, ferredoxin-NADP 
oxidoreductase and photosystems I and II, are expected to be sensitive to excess 
Zn(II). Accumulation of Zn(II) in the chloroplast induces chlorosis and a malfunction of 
photosynthesis. In order to detoxify the chloroplast, the excess Zn(II) must be removed 
and HMA1 may serve this function. In addition, it is possible that excess Zn(II) could 
result in the replacement of Cu(II) in SOD, which would lead to the highly light-sensitive 
hma1 phenotype observed by Seigneurin-Berny et al. (2006). 
The amino acid sequence of HMA1 differs from other members of the HMA 
family at residues that are important for substrate specificity (Figures 1, S1, and S2). 
This distinctive sequence may underlie its uniquely broad substrate specificity. 
Therefore, we suggest that it is more appropriate to classify HMA1 as an independent 
sub-family of the HMA family rather than with the Zn(II)-specific ATPases HMA2, HMA3, 
and HMA4. This classification is supported by our analysis of the evolutionary 
relationship between these proteins, which suggests that HMA1 is more ancient than 
other members of the HMA family (Figure 1B). No other plant P-type ATPase has been 
shown to have as a broad a substrate specificity as HMA1, and the biochemical basis 
and physiological functions of this unique and interesting ATPase need to be explored 
further. 
 
Experimental procedures 
Sequence analysis and phylogenetic trees 
Amino acid sequences were aligned using the internet-accessible program Clustal W 
(http://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/E-mail/clustalw-e.html). Neighbor-joining phylogenetic trees 
were generated using MEGA version 3.0 (Kumar et al., 2004), adopting the Poisson 
correction of distance for amino acid sequences and using 1000 bootstrap replicates. 
The hydrophobicity and transmembrane domains of HMA1 were predicted using 
internet-accessible programs from SOSUI (http://sosui.proteome.bio.tauat.ac.jp) and 
HMMTOP (http://www.enzim.hu/hmmtop/). 
Plant material and growth conditions 
Seeds of A. thaliana were surface-sterilized with a 25% commercial bleach solution 
containing 4% chlorox. They were then sown on agar plates containing 1/2 Murashige 
and Skoog (MS) salts with 1.5% sucrose (Murashige and Skoog, 1962), and placed in 
the dark at 4°C for two days. Seeds were germinated at 22°C under a 16 h light / 8 h 
dark regime. 
Selection of HMA1-knockout mutants 
Arabidopsis seeds containing HMA1-knockouts were obtained from the Salk Institute 
genomic analysis laboratory (http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/tdnaexpress) and INRA 
(http://www.international.inra.fr); the stock numbers were Salk_088042; hma1-1, 
Salk_151510; hma1-2 and Flag_378G08; hma1-3). Homozygous HMA1-knockout 
seedlings grown for three weeks were used to extract genomic DNA for PCR analyses. 
Eight primers were employed for PCR, including the T-DNA-specific primers LBb1 and 
LB (5’-GCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACT-3’ and 5’- 
TCACGGGTTGGGGTTTCTACAGGAC-3’, respectively), as well as six HMA1-specific 
primers (a: 5’-CAAAAGCTCAAACCTCTCCGTCA-3’; b: 5’- 
CGCGAGATCAGAATCAATGGTG-3’; c: 5’-TGAAATTTATGAGCCTTGCAACT-3’; d: 5’- 
TGCTGCTGCTACTGGTTGGTTC-3’; h: 5’-GGAGCAGCAAAGATGAAGATG-3’; i: 5’- 
ACCAAGAATCAATCGTGGATG-3’). A single PCR product was generated from the 
DNA of homozygous plants when amplified with a T-DNA-specific primer and either one 
of two gene-specific primers. RNA was extracted from homozygous plants and then 
cDNA synthesized using reverse transcriptase with oligo-dT primer. The second 
amplification reaction was performed using this cDNA as a template and the genespecific 
primers e and f (5’-ATGGAACCTGCAACTCTTACTCGT-3’ and 5’- 
TTGTTAAGCGTCGAATCATTCCAT-3’, respectively) or g 
(AGTGTAATAACTTGCTGCATT) and d. The relative positions of primers a-f are 
indicated in Figure 2A. As a loading control for RT-PCR, the cDNA was also amplified 
with β-tubulin-specific primers (Tub1: 5’-CTCACAGTCCCGGAGCTGACAC-3’; Tub3: 
5’-GCTTCAGTGAACTCCATCTCGT-3’). 
Measurement of fresh weight, chlorophyll content and Zn content 
Arabidopsis plants were sown on 1/2 MS agar medium containing 1.5% sucrose and 
Zn(II). Seedlings were grown for two weeks and then the shoots were weighed (fresh 
weight) and rinsed in ice-cold distilled water for measurement of Zn content. Next, the 
shoots were dried at 80°C for two days and dissolved in 11 N HNO3 at 200°C overnight. 
Digested samples were diluted in 0.1 N HNO3 and their Zn content was measured 
using atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) (SpectraAA-800; Varian, Palo Alto, CA). 
Chlorophyll was extracted from whole shoots by boiling in 95% ethanol at 80°C, and 
then absorbance was measured at 648 and 664 nm. The chlorophyll concentration per 
fresh weight of shoot was calculated as described previously (Oh et al., 1997). 
Cloning of HMA1 and plasmid construction 
RT-PCR was used to isolate the full-length sequence encoding HMA1 from RNA 
extracted from two-week-old Arabidopsis seedlings. The primers used for amplification 
of HMA1 were HMA1-F (5’-CCCGGGCAATGGAACCTGCAACTCTTACTC-3’) and 
HMA1-R (5’-GCGGCCGCCTAATGTGCAGAGCTTAAACTG-3’). HMA1-F contained a 
restriction enzyme site for sub-cloning. PCR products were ligated into pGEM®-T Easy 
(Promega, Madison, USA) using T4 DNA ligase (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) and the 
fidelity of amplification was confirmed by sequencing (ABI 3100, Perkin-Elmer Applied 
Biosystems, Foster City, CA). 
Expression of HMA1 in HMA1-knockout Arabidopsis 
A 1 kb region upstream from the start codon of HMA1 (Pro1) was PCR-amplified from 
genomic DNA extracted from two-week-old Arabidopsis seedlings. The primers used 
for amplification of Pro1 were HMA1P-F (5’- 
AAGCTTGATATTGTCCAAGTACCTTGAATTC-3’) and HMA1P-R (5’- 
GGATCCGGTCGACGAATTTGAGCTCAAGC-3’). The PCR products were ligated into 
pGEM®-T Easy and their fidelity was confirmed by sequencing. The Pro1 fragment was 
cloned into the HindIII and BamHI sites of pBI101.2 (Jefferson et al., 1987), followed by 
insertion of the HMA1 sequence. This construct was introduced into Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens GV3101, which was then used to transform a hma1-1 mutant by the floraldipping 
method (Clough and Bent, 1999). Transformants were selected on 1/2 MS agar 
plates containing 30 μg/ml kanamycin. 
Expression of Promoter-TMD1:GUS in Arabidopsis 
Two (1 kb or 2 kb) regions upstream from the start codon and first exon of HMA1 
(Pro1-TMD1 and Pro2-TMD1) were PCR-amplified from genomic DNA isolated from 
two-week-old Arabidopsis seedlings. The primers used for amplification were HMA1P-F 
and HMA1-500R (5’-CCCGGGCTCCAACAAGAGGAAAACCAACA-3’) for Pro1 and 
HMA1P-F2 (5’-AAGCTTGGGACCCATGACATGATTGTCTT-3’) and HMA1-500R for 
Pro2. PCR products were ligated into the pGEM®-T Easy using T4 DNA ligase and the 
fidelity of the Pro1-TMD1 and Pro2-TMD1 sequences were confirmed by sequencing. 
Pro1-TMD1 and Pro2-TMD1 were cloned into the HindIII and SmaI sites of the GUScontaining 
vector pBI101.2 (Jefferson et al., 1987), respectively, yielding Promoter1- 
TMD1-GUS and Promoter2-TMD1:GUS. These constructs were transformed into 
Arabidopsis and transformants were selected, as described above. Selected plants 
were grown on 1/2 MS plates or in soil, and then incubated for 1 day in GUS solution 
containing X-Gluc (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-O-glucopyranoside) at 37°C. Fixing 
and sectioning of transgenic plants were performed as described previously (Ha et al., 
2003). 
Expression of HMA1:GFP in Arabidopsis 
For transient expression of HMA1 in Arabidopsis protoplasts, the sequence encoding 
HMA1 was cloned into the vector 326-GFP, which then expressed an HMA1:GFP 
fusion protein under control of the CaMV 35S promoter. Arabidopsis mesophyll 
protoplasts were prepared from leaves and the expression construct was introduced 
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into them by PEG-mediated transformation (Jin et al., 2001). Expression of the fusion 
protein was monitored 18 h after transformation, and fluorescence images were 
captured with a cooled CCD camera and Zeiss Axioskop2 fluorescence microscope 
(Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). 
For stable expression of HMA1:GFP in Arabidopsis, HMA1:GFP was cloned 
into pBI101.2 containing a 2 kb region upstream of the start codon of HMA1. Using this 
construct, an Arabidopsis hma1-1 mutant was transformed and transformants were 
selected, as described above. 
HMA1 transcription in wild-type Arabidopsis 
To identify the precise location of HMA1 expression, various tissues were harvested 
from two-week-old seedlings grown on 1/2 MS agar plates, and from four week-old 
plants grown in soil. Following extraction of total RNA, RT-PCR was performed using 
gene-specific primers e and f for amplification of the cDNA. As a loading control, β- 
tubulin transcript was amplified using the primers Tub1 and Tub3. 
For examination of HMA1 expression under stress conditions of excess Zn(II), 
shoots and roots were harvested separately from two-week-old seedlings grown on 1/2 
MS medium containing 0.5 mM ZnCl2 or 1/2 MS medium alone. Total RNA was 
extracted and Northern hybridization performed, as described previously (Sambrook 
and Russell, 2001). The hybridization probe was PCR-amplified from HMA1 cDNA 
using the primers h and i. 
To quantify the relative levels of HMA1 transcript in the complementation line, 
real-time RT-PCR was performed in triplicate using SYBER Green mix (Takara, Otsu, 
Japan). The primers for amplification of HMA1 were HMA1 RT-F (5’- 
AGCAAGATCATCACAACCACC-3’) and HMA1 RT-R (5’- 
ATCCATAAGTGCGTCGAGAGA -3’). The primers for amplification of ubiquitin were 
Ubiq1-RP (5’- TTACGAGCAAGCATCATCAA -3’) and Ubiq-LP (5’- 
GCCAAGATCCAAGACAAAGA -3’). Real-time RT-PCR analyses were performed on a 
Light cycler 2.0 (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). 
Membrane preparation and immunoblot analysis 
To obtain total membrane samples, Arabidopsis rosette leaves were homogenized and 
then the homogenate was filtered and centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min. The 
supernatant was centrifuged at 100,000 g for 2 h and the resulting pellet fractionated 
using a sucrose density gradient. Membrane preparation and fractionation were carried 
out as described previously (Kobae et al., 2006). SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting were 
carried out as described previously (Kobae et al. 2006). 
Expression of HMA1 in yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) 
A fragment encoding HMA1 was cloned into pYES2 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA), 
yielding pYES2-HMA1, which was then introduced into various strains of yeast via the 
lithium acetate method (Ito et al., 1983). The yeast strains ZHY3 (MATa ade5 can1 - 
100oc his3 leu2 trp1 ura3 zrt1::LEU2 zrt2::HIS3; Zhao and Eide, 1996) and its isogenic 
wild-type DY1457, as well as Δzrc1 (MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 met15Δ0 ura3Δ0 zrc1::LEU1; 
Li and Kaplan, 1998) and its isogenic wild-type BJ5458, were used. For the Zn(II) 
sensitivity test, yeast strains were grown for 5 days on 1/2 synthetic GAL (SG) agar 
plates, with or without Zn(II) supplementation. 
To express HMA1:GFP in yeast, HMA1:GFP was cloned into pYES2 and then 
introduced into Δzrc1, as described above. Yeast strains were grown in SG broth for 24 
h with shaking and expression of the fusion protein was monitored. Fluorescence 
images were captured using a cooled CCD camera and Zeiss Axioskop2 fluorescence 
microscope. Optical section images were obtained using a FV1000 confocal laser 
scanning microscope (Olympus, Japan). GFP fluorescence was detected using the 500 
to 530 nm spectral settings for emission and 488 nm for excitation. The fluorescence of 
propidium iodide was detected using the 555 to 630 nm spectral settings for emission 
and 543 nm for excitation. 
To measure Zn content in yeast, cultures were grown for 2 days with shaking in 
SG broth containing 0.5 mM ZnSO4. Cells were harvested, rinsed with ice-cold distilled 
water and dissolved in 11 N HNO3 at 200°C overnight. Digested samples were diluted 
in 0.1 N HNO3 and their Zn contents were measured by AAS. 
Statistical Analyses 
Statistical analyses were performed using the Student's t-test. 
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Figure 1A
BFigure 1. HMA1 sequence analysis. (A) Alignment of amino acid sequences for HMA1, 
HMA2, HMA3 and HMA4 from Arabidopsis and ZntA from E. coli. Sequence alignment 
was performed by Clustal W. The C-terminal extensions of HMA2 and HMA4 were omitted. 
The following features have been highlighted: seven predicted TM domains (underlined in 
dark green); a poly-His region (blue); HMA consensus regions (CPC, SPC, GMXCXXC or 
GICCXX; green); metal-binding residues of Zn(II) transporters (red); phosphorylation and 
ATP-binding consensus sequences conserved in P-type ATPases (pink and orange, 
respectively); and HMA1 residues that differ significantly from the consensus (yellow). (B) 
Phylogenetic analysis of heavy metal ATPases in Arabidopsis. The neighbor-joining 
phylogenetic tree was constructed using MEGA 3.0 after Clustal W alignment of the full-
length amino acid sequences of heavy metal ATPases in Arabidopsis. 
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Figure 2. Identification of HMA1-knockout Arabidopsis. (A) Illustration of the T-DNA 
insertion sites in the HMA1 gene of hma1-1, hma1-2 and hma1-3 plants. The relative 
positions of PCR primers used in B and C (a-f) are indicated. (B) PCR amplification of 
genomic DNA from wild-type (Col-0 or Ws) and HMA1-knockout (hma1-1, hma1-2 and
hma1-3) plants using T-DNA-specific (LBb1 or LB) and HMA1-specific primers. (C) RT-
PCR using RNA from wild-type, hma1-1, hma1-2 and hma1-3 plants. WT, wild-type. In B 
and C, the primer pairs are indicated (right side of each panel) and their sequences 
presented in Experimental procedures. 
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Figure 3. Growth analysis of hma1-1, hma1-2 and hma1-3 mutants and of wild-type plants. 
On media containing 0.4 mM Zn(II), growth of the hma1-1, hma1-2 (A) and hma1-3 (B) 
mutants was more severely reduced than that of wild-type plants. Seeds were germinated, 
and grown for two weeks on 0.4 mM Zn(II)-containing or control 1/2 MS agar media 
supplemented with 1.5% sucrose. Representative seedlings are shown. Bars = 1 cm. (C) 
Fresh weight of shoots. (D) Chlorophyll content in the shoots. (E) Root lengths. (C-E) 
Means from two independent experiments are presented, with 4 replicates per experiment. 
One replicate consisted of three plants.  Error bars represent standard error (SE). 
**P<0.001 using the Student’s t-test. 
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Figure 4. Growth analysis of transgenic plants expressing HMA1 promoter-HMA1. (A) 
HMA1 expression complements Zn(II) hyper-sensitivity in hma1-1 mutants. Seeds were 
germinated and grown for two weeks on 1/2 MS medium containing 0.35 mM Zn(II). Bar = 
1 cm. (B) Fresh weight of shoots, chlorophyll content and root length from 5 independent 
promoter-HMA1 transgenic lines, hma1-1 mutant and wild-type plants grown on 1/2 MS 
media without (left column) or with 0.35 mM ZnCl2 supplementation (right column). FW, 
fresh weight. Values represent % of the wild-type measurement. Means from three 
independent experiments are presented, with 4 replicates per experiment. One replicate 
consisted of three plants. Error bars represent SE. (C) Relative levels of HMA1 transcripts 
were quantified using real-time RT-PCR. Means from two independent experiments are 
presented. The CT value is the cycle number at which the PCR product totals a set
threshold. Transcript levels were calculated relative to wild-type from the arithmetic means 
of CT values from three replicates. Ubiquitin was analyzed as a constitutively-expressed 
control gene. The ΔCT values were calculated as follows: ΔCT = CT(HMA1) - CT(Ubiquitin). 
Bars represent standard deviation (SD). (D) The chlorophyll contents (middle panel of 
right column in B) versus the relative transcript HMA1 level (C) were plotted for wild-type, 
hma1-1 and HMA1promoter-HMA1 transgenic plants.
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Figure 5. HMA1 expression at the tissue level. (A) RT-PCR was used to measure HMA1
expression under normal growth conditions. RL, rosette leaves. R, roots. ST, stems. CL, 
cauline leaves. FL, flowers. (B) HMA1 expression was detected in whole Arabidopsis
plants expressing 2 kb promoter-HMA1TMD1:GUS. (C) HMA1 expression was detected in 
the inflorescent stem, cauline leaf and flower. (D) Magnified image of the region boxed in 
(B). Longitudinal section of a stem (E) and petiole (F) showing chloroplast localization of 
HMA1. Bar = 10 µm in (E) and bar = 50 µm in (F). 
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Figure 6. Growth on medium containing excess Zn(II) and fluorescence images of 2 kb 
promoter-HMA1:GFP transgenic and wild-type plants. (A) HMA1:GFP expression 
complements the hma1-1 Zn(II) hyper-sensitive phenotype. Bar = 1 cm. (B) Optical 
images of root sections from wild-type and promoter-HMA1:GFP transgenic plants. Upper 
series are bright field images of the roots. Lower series are merged red fluorescence 
images of the cell wall stained with propidium iodide and green fluorescence images of 
HMA1:GFP. First column are images of a wild-type root and the second and third columns 
are images of the HMA1:GFP-1 and HMA1:GFP-2 transgenic plant roots, respectively. (C) 
Images of guard cells in leaf epidermis from promoter-HMA1:GFP transgenic (upper) and 
wild-type (lower) plants. First column are bright field images, second column are green 
fluorescence images of HMA1:GFP (upper) and chlorophyll auto-fluorescence (lower), 
and third column are merged images of red fluorescence from chlorophyll and green 
fluorescence shown in the second column.
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Figure 7. Chloroplast localization of HMA1 revealed using membrane fractionation and 
immunoblot analyses. Sucrose density gradient fractionation was performed on crude 
membrane preparations from shoots of wild-type (A) and hma1-1 (B) plants. Proteins were 
detected using antibodies against HMA1, Toc75, AHA, PIP1, Bip, γ-TIP and H+-PPase. 
CE, chloroplast envelope; PM, plasma membrane; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; VM, 
vacuolar membrane. 
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Figure 8. Increase in the Zn content of shoots in hma1-1 mutant exposed to excess Zn(II) 
conditions. Seeds were germinated and grown for two weeks on 1/2 MS agar media 
without (A) or with additional Zn(II) supplementation (B). Means from three independent 
experiments are shown with three replicates per experiment. Seeds were sown and grown 
on soil. After bolting, plants were watered with distilled water (C) or 4 mM ZnCl2 (D) for 7 
days. RL, rosette leaf; CL, cauline leaf; FL, flower; SL, silique; ST, stem; SD, mature seed. 
Means from two independent experiments are shown with four replicates per experiment. 
One replicate consisted of three plants. Error bars represent SE. *P<0.05; ** P <0.001 
determined using a Student’s t-test.
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Figure 9. Elevation of HMA1 transcript levels under excess-Zn(II) stress. Northern blot 
analysis was used to quantify HMA1 transcript levels in wild-type shoots and roots treated 
with 1/2 MS (-Zn) or 1/2 MS supplemented with 0.5 mM ZnCl2 (+Zn) for 12 h. 
Representative images from two independent experiments are shown. 
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Figure 10. Functional analysis of HMA1 expression in yeast. Expression of HMA1Δ89 
causes increased Zn(II) sensitivity in ∆zrc1 (A and B) and ∆zrt1:zrt2 (C) yeast. Growth on 
1/2 SG medium with or without Zn(II) supplementation is shown. WT, wild-type; EV, empty 
vector; HMA1Δ89, construct with 89 amino acids deleted from the N-terminus; D453A, Ala 
substitution of Asp453; O.D.600, optical density of the yeast suspension at 600 nm. 
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Figure 11. Intracellular localization of HMA1Δ89 in yeast. (A) Bright field (a) and 
fluorescence (b) images of a yeast spheroplast expressing HMA1Δ89:GFP. (B) Optical 
section images of yeast expressing HMA1Δ89:GFP. a, Bright field image; b, green 
fluorescence image of the same cell shown in a. Scale bar = 1 µm in all figures. (C) 
Increased Zn(II) sensitivity in ∆zrc1 yeast expressing HMA1Δ89:GFP. WT, wild-type; EV, 
empty vector; HMA1Δ89, construct with 89 amino acids deleted from the N-terminus; 
D453A, Ala substitution of Asp453; O.D.600, optical density of the yeast suspension at 600 
nm.
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Figure 12. Increased Zn content in HMA1Δ89-expressing yeast. Yeasts were cultured in 
liquid SG medium containing 0.5 mM ZnSO4 for 2 days. WT, wild-type; EV, empty vector; 
HMA1Δ89, construct with 89 amino acids deleted from the N-terminus; D453A, Ala 
substitution of Asp453; O.D.600, optical density of the yeast suspension at 600 nm. Means 
from two independent experiments with 4 replicates per experiment are shown. Error bars 
represent SE. 
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CopA IAVLVVACPCAFGLATPTALTVGMGKGAELGILIKNADALEVAEKVTAVIFDKTGTLTKGKPEVTDLVPLNGDE------ 446
HMA5 ISVVVIACPCALGLATPTAVMVGTGVGASQGVLIKGGQALERAHKVNCIVFDKTGTLTMGKPVVVKTKLLKNMVL----- 684
HMA6 CSVLVVACPCALGLATPTAMLVGTSLGARRGLLLRGGDILEKFSLVDTVVFDKTGTLTKGHPVVTEVIIPENPRHNLNDT 626
HMA7 ISVVVIACPCALGLATPTAVMVATGVGATNGVLIKGGDALEKAHKVKYVIFDKTGTLTQGKATVTTTKVFSEMDR----- 681
HMA8 VDVLVVSCPCALGLATPTAILIGTSLGAKRGYLIRGGDVLERLASIDCVALDKTGTLTEGRPVVSGVASLGYEEQ----- 571
*:*::****:*******: :. . **  * *::..: **    :  : :******* *:. *                
CopA ---RELLRLAAIAERRSEHPIAEAIVKKALEHG-------------------IELGEPEKVEVIAGEGVVADG----ILV 500
HMA5 ---REFYELVAATEVNSEHPLAKAIVEYAKKFR-------------DDEENPAWP-EACDFVSITGKGVKATVKGREIMV 747
HMA6 WSEVEVLMLAAAVESNTTHPVGKAIVKAARARN-----------------CQTMKAEDGTFTEEPGSGAVAIVNNKRVTV 689
HMA7 ---GEFLTLVASAEASSEHPLAKAIVAYARHFHFFDESTEDGETNNKDLQNSGWLLDTSDFSALPGKGIQCLVNEKMILV 758
HMA8 ----EVLKMAAAVEKTATHPIAKAIVNEAESLN-------------------LKTPETRGQLTEPGFGTLAEIDGRFVAV 628
*.  :.* .*  : **:.:***  *                           :       .* *  .      : *
CopA GNKRLMEDFGVAVSNEVELALEKLERE------------AKTAVIVARNGR-VEGIIAVSDTLKESAKPAVQELKRMGIK 567
HMA5 GNKNLMNDHKVIIPDDAEELLADSEDM------------AQTGILVSINSE-LIGVLSVSDPLKPSAREAISILKSMNIK 814
HMA6 GTLEWVKRHGATG--NSLLALEEHEIN------------NQSVVYIGVDNT-LAAVIRFEDKVREDAAQVVENLTRQGID 754
HMA7 GNRKLMSENAINIPDHVEKFVEDLEES------------GKTGVIVAYNGK-LVGVMGIADPLKREAALVVEGLLRMGVR 825
HMA8 GSLEWVSDRFLKKNDSSDMVKLESLLDHKLSNTSSTSRYSKTVVYVGREGEGIIGAIAISDCLRQDAEFTVARLQEKGIK 708
*. . :.               .                 :: : :. :.  : . : . * :: .*  .:  *   .:  
CopA VGMITGDNWRSAEAISRELNL--DLVIAEVLPHQKSEEVKKLQAK-EVVAFVGDGINDAPALAQADLGIAVGSGS--DVA 642 
HMA5 SIMVTGDNWGTANSIAREVGI--DSVIAEAKPEQKAEKVKELQAAGHVVAMVGDGINDSPALVAADVGMAIGAGT--DIA 890 
HMA6 VYMLSGDKRNAANYVASVVGINHERVIAGVKPAEKKNFINELQKNKKIVAMVGDGINDAAALASSNVGVAMGGGA--GAA 832
HMA7 PIMVTGDNWRTARAVAKEVGI--EDVRAEVMPAGKADVIRSLQKDGSTVAMVGDGINDSPALAAADVGMAIGAGT--DVA 901
HMA8 TVLLSGDREGAVATVAKNVGIKSESTNYSLSPEKKFEFISNLQSSGHRVAMVGDGINDAPSLAQADVGIALKIEAQENAA 788
:::**.  :.  ::  :.:  : .     *  * : : .**     **:*******:.:*. :::*:*:   :  . *
CopA VESGDIVLIRDDLRDVVAAIQLSRKTMSKIKQNIFWALIYNVILIPAAAGLLYPIFGVVFRPEFAGLAMAMSSVSVVANS 722
HMA5 IEAADIVLMKSNLEDVITAIDLSRKTFSRIRLNYVWALGYNLMGIPIAAGVLFPGTRFRLPPWIAGAAMAASSVSVVCCS 970
HMA6 SEVSPVVLMGNRLTQLLDAMELSRQTMKTVKQNLWWAFGYNIVGIPIAAGVLLPLTGTMLTPSMAGALMGVSSLGVMTNS 912
HMA7 IEAADYVLMRNNLEDVITAIDLSRKTLTRIRLNYVFAMAYNVVSIPIAAGVFFPVLRVQLPPWAAGACMALSSVSVVCSS 981
HMA8 YN M S 868SNAASVILVRNKLSHVVDALSLAQATMSKVYQNLAWAIA VISIPIAAGVLLPQYDFAMTPSLSGGL ALS IFVVSNS 
: .  :*: . * .:: *:.*:: *:. :  *  :*: **:: ** ***:: *     : *  :*  *. **: *:  *
Figure S1. Multiple sequence alignment of copper-transporting HMAs. Sequence 
alignment was performed by Clustal W. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of 
HMA5, HMA6, HMA7 and HMA8 from Arabidopsis and CopA from A. fulgidus. The N- and 
C-terminal regions are omitted. Copper-binding residues are colored in blue. TM domains 
of HMA6 are underlined in dark green (Abdel-Ghany et al., 2005).
CopA IAVLVVACPCAFGLATPTALTVGMGKGAELGILIKNADALEVAEKVTAVIFDKTGTLTKGKPEVTDLVPLNG-------- 444
ZntA LTLLLIGCPCALVISTPAAITSGLAAAARRGALIKGGAALEQLGRVTQVAFDKTGTLTVGKPRVTAIHPATG-I------ 457
HMA2 LVVLVSACPCGLILSTPVATFCALTKAATSGLLIKGADYLETLAKIKIVAFDKTGTITRGEFIVMDFQSLSEDI------ 413
HMA3 LVVLVSGCPCGLILSTPVATFCALTKAATSGFLIKTGDCLETLAKIKIVAFDKTGTITKAEFMVSDFRSLSPSI------ 419
HMA4 LVVLVSGCPCGLILSTPVATFCALTKAATSGLLIKSADYLDTLSKIKIVAFDKTGTITRGEFIVIDFKSLSRDI------ 423
HMA1 LGLMVAASPCALAVA-PLAYATAISSCARKGILLKGAQVLDALASCHTIAFDKTGTLTTGGLTCKAIEPIYGHQGGTNSS 481
: ::: ..**.: :: * *   .:   *  * *:* .  *:       : ******:* .      : .           
CopA --------DERELLRLAAIAERRSEHPIAEAIVKKALEHGIELGEPEKVEVIAGEGVVADGILVGNKRLMEDFGVAVSNE 516
ZntA --------SESELLTLAAAVEQGATHPLAQAIVREAQVAELAIP--TAESQRALVGSGIEAQVNGERVLICAAGKHPADA 527
HMA2 --------SLQSLLYWVSSTESKSSHPMAAAVVDYARSVSVEPKPEAVEDYQNFPGEGIYGKIDGKEVYIGNKRIASRAG 484
HMA3 --------NLHKLLNWVSSIECKSSHPMAAALIDYAISVSVEPKPDIVENFQNFPGEGVYGRIDGQDIYIGNKRIAQRAG 491
HMA4 --------NLRSLLYWVSSVESKSSHPMAATIVDYAKSVSVEPRPEEVEDYQNFPGEGIYGKIDGNDIFIGNKKIASRAG 495
1HMA VITCCIPNCEKEALAVAAAMEKGTTHPIGRAVVDHS--VGKDLPSIFVESFEYFPGRGLTATVNGVKTVAEESRLRKASL 559
. *  .:  *  : **:. :::  :             .     *    . : *               
CopA VEL----ALEKLEREAKTAVIVARN--------------GRVEGIIAVSDTLKESAKPAVQELKRMG-IKVGMITGDNWR 577
ZntA FTG----LINELESAGQTVVLVVRN--------------DDVLGVIALQDTLRADAATAISELNALG-VKGVILTGDNPR 588
HMA2 CLS--VPDIDVDTKGGKTIGYVYVG--------------ETLAGVFNLSDACRSGVAQAMKELKSLG-IKIAMLTGDNHA 548
HMA3 CLTDNVPDIEATMKRGKTIGYIYMG--------------AKLTGSFNLLDGCRYGVAQALKELKSLG-IQTAMLTGDNQD 556
HMA4 CST--VPEIEVDTKGGKTVGYVYVG--------------ERLAGFFNLSDACRSGVSQAMAELKSLG-IKTAMLTGDNQA 557
HMA1 GSIEFITSLFKSEDESKQIKDAVNASSYGKDFVHAALSVDQKVTLIHLEDQPRPGVSGVIAELKSWARLRVMMLTGDHDS 639
: .: : : * : .. .: **: . :: ::***:                                                
CopA SAEAISRELN--LDLVIAEVLPHQKSEEVKKLQ--AKEVVAFVGDGINDAPALAQADLGIAVGS-GSDVAVESGDIVLIR 653
ZntA AAAAIAGELG---LEFKAGLLPEDKVKAVTELN--QHAPLAMVGDGINDAPAMKAAAIGIAMGS-GTDVALETADAALTH 662
HMA2 AAMHAQEQLGNAMDIVRAELLPEDKSEIIKQLKR-EEGPTAMVGDGLNDAPALATADIGISMGVSGSALATETGNIILMS 627
HMA3 AAMSTQEQLENALDIVHSELLPQDKARIIDDFK--IQGPTMMVGDGLNDAPALAKADIGISMGISGSALATETGDIILMS 634
HMA4 AAMHAQEQLGNVLDVVHGDLLPEDKSRIIQEFK--KEGPTAMVGDGVNDAPALATADIGISMGISGSALATQTGNIILMS 636
HMA1 SAWRVANAVG--ITEVYCNLKPEDKLNHVKNIAREAGGGLIMVGEGINDAPALAAATVGIVLAQRASATAIAVADILLLR 717
:*      :      .   : *.:* . : .:         :**:*:*****:  * :** :.  .:  *   .:  *  
C A YN M S 732op DDLRDVVAAIQLSRKTMSKIKQNIFWALI VILIPAAAGLLYPIFGVVFRPEFAGLA AMS VSVVANSLLLRNYVPPI 
ZntA NHLRGLVQMIELARATHANIRQNITIALGLKGIFLVTTLLGMTGLWLAVLADTGATVLVTANALRLLRRR---------- 732
HMA2 NDIRRIPQAIKLAKRAKRKVVENVVISITMKGAILALAFAGHPLIWAAVLADVGTCLLVILNSMLLLSDKHKTGN-KCYR 706
HMA3 NDIRKIPKGMRLAKRSHKKVIENVVLSVSIKGAIMVLGFVGYPLVWAAVLADAGTCLLVILNSMILLRDEREAVS-TCYR 717
HMA4 NDIRRIPQAVKLARRARRKVVENVCLSIILKAGILALAFAGHPLIWAAVLVDVGTCLLVIFNSMLLLREKKKIGNKKCYR 716
HMA1 DNITGVPFCVAKSRQTTSLVKQNVALALTSIFLAALPSVLGFVPLWLTVLLHEGGTLLVCLNSVRGLNDPSWSWKQDIVH 797
:.:  :   :  :: :   : :*:  ::                :: .*:      : :  .::  :            
Figure S2. Multiple sequence alignment of heavy metal-transporting P-type ATPases. 
Sequence alignment was performed by Clustal W. Comparison of the amino acid 
sequences of HMA1, HMA2, HMA3 and HMA4 from Arabidopsis, ZntA from E. coli and 
CopA from A. fulgidus. The N- and C-terminal regions are omitted. The following features 
have been highlighted: copper-binding residues (blue and pink); metal-binding residues of 
ZntA (red); and HMA1 residues that differ significantly from the consensus (yellow). 
Predicted TM domains of HMA1 are underlined in dark green.
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Figure S3. Identification of HMA1-knockout Arabidopsis. (A) Illustration of the T-DNA 
insertion sites in the HMA1 gene of hma1-1, hma1-2 and hma1-3 plants. The relative 
positions of PCR primers used in B and C (a-f) are indicated. (B) PCR amplification of 
genomic DNA from wild-type (Col-0 or Ws) and HMA1-knockout (hma1-1, hma1-2 and
hma1-3) plants using T-DNA-specific (LBb1 or LB) and HMA1-specific primers. (C) RT-
PCR using RNA from wild-type, hma1-1, hma1-2 and hma1-3 plants. WT, wild-type. In B 
and C, the primer pairs are indicated (right side of each panel) and their sequences 
presented in Supplemental materials. 
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Figure S4. Growth of the hma1-1 mutant and wild-type plants under dark conditions. (A) 
Seeds were germinated and grown for 7 days without illumination on high concentrations 
of Zn(II)-containing or control 1/2 MS agar media supplemented with 1.5% sucrose. Bar = 
1 cm. (B) Root length. (C) Petiole length. Means from two independent experiments with 
10 replicates per experiment are presented. Error bars represent SE. Values represent % 
length of wild-type or hma1-1 plants on 1/2 MS. **P<0.001 was determined using the 
Student’s t-test.
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Figure S5 HMA1:GFP and HMA1 :GFP localize to chloroplasts in Arabidopsis .   1-60      
mesophyll protoplasts. (A) Protoplast expressing HMA1:GFP and rubisco:RFP. a, Bright-
field image; b, Green fluorescence image of the same cell shown in a; c, Red fluorescence 
image of rubisco RFP of the same cell shown in a; d, Merged image of b and c. (B) 
Transiently-transformed protoplast expressing GFP fused to 60 amino acid residues from 
the N-terminus of HMA1 (HMA11-60:GFP) (left) or un-transformed protoplast (right). a, 
Bright-field image of a protoplast; b, green fluorescence image of the same cell shown in a. 
Scale bar = 10 μm, and applies to all images.
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Figure 9. Elevation of HMA1 transcript levels under excess-Zn(II) stress. Northern blot 
l i d t tif HMA1 t i t l l i ild t h t d t t t dana ys s was use  o quan y ranscr p  eve s n w - ype s oo s an  roo s rea e  
with 1/2 MS (-Zn) or 1/2 MS supplemented with 0.5 mM ZnCl2 (+Zn) for 12 h. 
Representative images from two independent experiments are shown. 
